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WEAVERS OF ORLANDO NEWSL£TTER • Sept.. 1995 Vol.19 NC?.5

HOLIDAY LUNCHEON PLANS
CALEllltA■
9:30 AM Board Meeting before regular
meeting at 10:00 a.m. Maitland.

Sept. 9 - Color Theory- Marsha
Vandivort- Maitland Art C.
Oct. 27,28,29, Anita Mayer-Creative

Handwoven Clothing. Mt. Dora
Community Center.
Nov. 4 ~Audrey Smith- Hickman
Weaves-Maitland--See p. 2
Dec. 9-Note Change of DATE
Holiday Party
Jan.13,14,15- Madelyn vanderHoog,
Tied-Unit Weaves-Mt.Dora
April 19-21-Mary Elva Erf-Shaker
Towels - Mt. Dora
Oct. 18-20 -Donna Muller - Fine
Threads - Mt. Dora.
IDGH LIGHTS OF BOARD MEETING

Mary Adolph brought card-weaving
books from library for members.
Diane Click announced 2 new mbrs.
Berna completed brochures to be distrubed at demonstrations.
Loma thanked Margaret for accepting to Chair & House Equipment.

Pres.-Loma Stanton 407-268-0674
V.P.Mike Chambers 407-843-9856
Secretary- - Margaret Johnson
Treasurer-- - Ann Nunnally
Editor - Kay Lee

Fl~rirammr Is a Df"Wlldtrr of'tM Weann
of Orlando. Seod material for next issue by
~ meeting to Kay Lee, 1025 Wildmere Cove
Longwood, FL,32750, or call 407-339-5457.

MOVING AHEAD FOR DEC.9th
At the last meeting, Gail Blitch
reported on the investigations for the
Christmas party: A pot luck either at a
home or the Maitland Center, a caterer,
a rented room ($35/hr.), or a lunch~on
at
Mt.Vernon Inn.
Since last year's party was so succes 1
the members voted to go back to) e Mt.
Vernon Inn. The Dec. 2 date.was not
available. Members voted for Dec.9, a
Saturday.
It was decided to have the usual
ornament exchange, placed in a plain
brown paper bag, tied or stapled with
your name inside. It should be hand
crafted, but not necessarily by you. It
does not have to be just for the tree. It
may be for the home, car or to wear.
There will be a social, traditional
fashion show, and fine luncheon -- all for
only $10 per person. Spouses or other
adults are welcome. There will be no
strippers or pornographies, but it is not
open to children. This is to give mamas,
papas, and grandparents free om to do
their own socializing.
MARGARET JOHNSON ASSUMES

ROLEOFEQUIP:MENTCHAIR
Want something done? Give it to
a busy person. That's what Margaret is
and that's why she will be efficient. Ellen
Turner has "turned" (no pun intended)
over two looms and some minor items.
Margaret says "if you are giving a "good
home" to a piece of guild equipment,
that's fine." Please let her know for the
inventory. If you need to use the guild
looms ($10.00 per month) give her a call
at (407) 349-5502. She will arrange for
you to get them.
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Dear guild members,
I automatically started to write weavers, but we have so many skills and
interests represented in our guild in addition to the many forms of weaving,
it seemed more appropriate to use the above salutation. One of the very
interesting off-loom weaving techniques was the subject of our last program
ably taught by our Ellen Turner with assistance by Kay Thompkins and Mary
Adolph. This craft of our~,the interlacement of threads and fibers,is limitless
in application. It has been very difficult to remain focused on a logical
and rational progression, especially when such an interesting topic as card
weaving is presented. Thanks so much, Ellen, Mary and Kay.
Summer is almost over, and it just started! We've all survived the hurricane,
with minimal damage, I understand, but now we have to buckle down for the
next one moving our way. Even though many of our members are galavanting
around the county (myself included, and was Philadelphia HOT) attendance
remains very good and we are getting more members. Welcome. I have quite a
few back attendance sheets and before I give those to the historian, am going
to compile some numbers and will share those with you as soon as they are
available.
See· you all next meeting. I have to get back to finishing my chenille kimone
which just came off the loom, my S & W place mats for Betty's class, my card
weaving from Ellens program, my random basket weave from Susan's program,
my alpaca spinning which is on one wheel and the icelandic rug wool that's on
the other wheel and wind the warp for the dress to go with the kimonQ to put
on the emp~y loom and am still waiting for the Purrington loom to be delivered.
Do you think I'm hooked?
Happy weaving.

Love,.£?~

Be good to yourselves and each other.

HICKMAN WEAVES WORKSHOP
November 4th
Lead by Audrey Smith

Elmer Hickman used traditional drafts, many of old
Scandinavian designs, and added his own unique style to
create many lovely drafts seldom seen today. During the
morning meeting our program will focus on Hickman and some of
the drafts he created. After lunch the workshop participants
will move from loom to loom weaving a variety of samples.
Sign up for this workshop should be done by the September
meeting (Drafts will be chosen at this time). If you would
like to take this workshop but will not be attending the
September meeting, please call Mike Chambers so she can put
you on the list and arrange a draft for you.
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AUGUST 5th MEETING AND PROGRAM MOVE SWIFTLY & SMOOTHLY
President Lorna reversed the usual order by startin~ with "Show 'n Tel1. Ellen
Turner began with a humorous twist. Reading the publicity for the dais workshop, she
wondered what people who knew nothing about card weaving might think we were
making. She hoped it wasn"t like the card she passed around--a card over which she had
woven strips of playing cards. (loses something in translation, but it was very clever.)
Karen Bramen produced a handwoven basket of neat colored paper strips. Gail Blitch., s
loom has been busy. She had a large doubleweave blanket in subtle colors, a chenille and
wool large bag, and a small scarf of the TWINKLESHEEN Hickman draft that Audrey
had in the last FIBERCATIONS. Gail's colors actually twinkled.
Gerald Kopp, not to be outdone by Berna's Saudi braids, displayed some nylon
parachute cords with interesting designs. Ann Nunnally received a quilting book for a
birthday present and will loan it to anyone interested and who promises to return it. Linda
Sloan is experimenting with dyes on warps. She brought two painted warps in cotton, and
has silk warp on her loom for the next experiment. Her designs are as intriguing as the
dyes.
Charlene Lentz had a humongous blanket of three panels that "a year and half of her life
went into." She also had a little silver thimble with turquoise bead on the rim that fitted
into a tiny woven basket. Pam Carr had her network exchange samples, but the most fun
was seeing her "entire cotton harvest." Three of her five green cotton seeds produced
plants, but only one had greenish balls. One was khaki-type color and the ,tiE!? }Vas white.
She said they were easy to grow, but had strange-looking little bugs. ~ s not from
the south.
Janie Burke toted a large random-weave basket, multi-colored with dangles. Lois Baker
proudly exhibited a sample of her first weaving and first spinning. She says she managed it
between her 80-yr.old loom and 12-yr.old son.
Lorna Stanton concluded with some braided items from her "adopted daughter'' in
Mexico, along with pictures of the girl in a native costume
The motion was made. seconded . and earned to dispense with the reading of the
minutes.
Diane Click announced that this was the last month for ioining HGA at $25. She
was pleased to announce manv members ioined both FTWG and HGA at our last two
meetings.
Ann Revels asked members to save her pubJicity blurbs from the special area
sections. She was given a round of applause for the publicity that has appeared.
Gail Blitch gave a report on the holiday plans. (See front page).
Mike Chambers gave out Anita Mayer handouts. She said there were only four
spaces left for the Madelyn vanderHoogt's workshop. She also had handouts for the
Hickman workshop. ($1 .00). Call her if you need either handout.
....program...... .
Mike introduced Ellen Turner who conducted the CARD WEAVlNG program.
Ellen informed us that this is one of the oldest forms of weaving (4,000 B.C.) At times it
seemed to be lost and then revived later. She displayed many books, photos, and types of
equipment. She discussed her beginnings and interest in the cards with samples of various
designs and fabrics: headbands of the 70's, belts for bell bottoms, silk earrings,watch
bands, shoe laces and key chains, as wen as the usual book marks. AU this along with
humorous tidbits of her weaving. ~~tJI: )

Ellen then called upon Kay Tompkins and Mary Adolph to give information about
their card weaving experiences. Kay said the first equipment was composed of bones with
two holes used to make rope. She had her own designed loom that her husband built so
she could weave in the car. Since he was an engineer but not a carpenter, the expertly
crafted loom they thought maybe they could sell for $45 turned into a bigger project--like
maybe $400 until he wouldn't even take $4,000 and that was the end of loom making. Kay
joined the new group started in Holland on card weaving. It is now an International
Group with 50 members. She said Peter Collingwood was listed in the membership list.
"So now I am in a group with Collingwood, and that's an oxymoron!"
Mary said her first cards were from France made in leather. She likes the mobility

of card making. Small looms can be used in the car. Cards can be tiny to large and any
type. Needlepoint cards will work well. She had samples from various sized cards and
had her cards on a table loom for wide bands for members to check out.
The international organization is called TWINE (Tab Weaving Int'l. News
Exchange)
Kay Tompkins suggested for those who do not like to clean the rust from their
reeds to take them to an automotive shop. She gets her done for $10 and it doesn't rust
after that. Sure saves the fingers!

~
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Sandy Carr
1020 Bee Pond Rd.
Palm Harbor, FL 34683
Ph: (813) 784-1905
Donna Sanders
8915 Latric Av.,Apt.105
Orlando, FL 32819
Ph. (407) 363-9456
welcome back:

Joan Mogilevsky
3680 Miriam Drive
Titusville,FL 32796
Ph: (407) 267-7597
Address change:

Marian Hollyday
535 Interlachen, Apt.205
Winter Park, FL 32789
(407) 64 7-4886
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FIBERGRAMME HAS STAFF
Ellen Turner graciously volunteered to
make labels for the newsletter and Study
Group of Audrey, Ann Nunnally, Linda
Sloan, along with Betty are helping Kay
staple, insert samples, fold, and stamp
the newsletters. The biggest thanks come
from Art who usually had to staple and
fold 400-500 sheets each time. He still
gets stuck with the post office trips.
(He doesn't know the study group isn't
meeting this month!)

ERRATA ON PRESIDENT'S GIFT
Last month a whole sentence was left out
on the guild presentation of a book. The
paragraph read:"The Guild always presents
the outgoing president with a book of her
choice" the next line was supposed to say
"to be donated to the library in her name."
It was a poorly worded first sentence to
begin with--sorry about that. We honor
in name only, not gift.

TOO MANY OVERDUE BOOK
Our librarian says she is going to become
the "Witch of the Library" if overdue
books and not returned soon. Someone
said one should never place a borrowed
book on your own book self It's too apt
to get "lost" there. Mary says the
"chemistry gels with our own books."
Bring, send, or at least call Mary, if you
have books out more than a month. She
will renew them if you are still using the
books.
She also asks EVERYONE to
look around to see if there might be a
Wof O book in your possession. "We
are missing some."
Failure to contact Mary may
mean your name will be announced
publicly.
STICKY FINGERS AND SNACKS

PLANTING OF COTTON SEEDS
(Weevil While You Work)
Before you plant your green and brown
cotton seeds, check with your local
authorities. A few years ago a student
was arrested for growing a class project
of cotton.
At one time, Florida outlawed the
planting of cotton. The boll weevil which
attacks the cotton plant, will also damage
the citrus. (Florida is a citrus state) If you
have several citrus trees, you may want
to think twice about the cotton, or at
least think about how you will control
the insects. (Lesser of two weevils?)
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We have the best of goodies to go with
our coffee and tea at each meeting. We
have good bakers and good bakeries who
make gooey toppings and frosting . The
veggie trays support choice dips that
sometimes drip. No problem--as we all
stand around and gab--but then comes
"Drag 'n Brag."
A member showed an exquisite piece
at a study group. When told to bring it
to show and tell, she quickly said, "No
way. Someone might spill coffee on it!"
Others voiced their concern of everyone
handling their possessions when passed
around. One suggested a table for the
items. Another said, "No drinks or food
during meeting." This met with protests.
"We like our refreshments--before,during
and after."
Accidents do happen. Perhaps it's
time to rethink "handling" the today
treasures or heirlooms of tomorrow.

The four generations attended last
meeting--Edith, Wendy, granddaugher,
and great grandchild, Christine.
Berna is in Colorado, hoping to pay a
visit to Sandy Fish while there.
Judith Roe visited Berea. We assume
she saw the Campbell Weavers & Boone
Hotel
Jean Bruce says N .Y.is hotter than FL.
Sue Monopoli has a strip-rug cutter
that she will loan
If you are a new member, you might
like to pick up one of the left-over recipe
booklets. Great dishes from your fellow
weavers. $2.00
Nice to have Lee Hilbermann visit.
Rudell says to remember Pioneer Days
October 21-22. Call her if you wish to
demonstrate.
Audrey is going to Penland, then to
visit her mother, and then the biggie-a
class reunion. She's afraid her mother
will have all the delicious food she knows
her daughter likes. (We don't like extra
pounds at reunions!)

-_ff-
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TWIN SETS- updated in fresh colors and prints. Invest in a good set. Wear to work with
skirt or pants, wear with jeans for casual. Split the set for evening, throw over shoulders
with dress or shirts.
SILKY TEXTURES for day and evening. Satin shirts, crushed velvet overshirt for dressy
trousers or jeans. With snazzy satin try slim pants and few accessories.
VESTS - Still great and versatile. So weave away. Add a scarf
BROWN is the new black, a warm neutral that's easier to wear for most people.
JACKETS- Most versatility is one that falls below the hips--gently fitted shapes flatter.
-Complied from Family Circle

Teacher to first graders: Do you know the names of Columbus' three ships?
On hand quickly raised: The Nifl.a, the Pinta and the Pina Colada.

rn

Speaking of Columbus, we know he made his way to America with denim sails. In the
March/April, 1994, The Handwoven Communique we find more references to denim:

"Levi Strauss discovered gold in denim jeans ... furniture companies will have us sit on it as
well as wear it.. ... Bernhardt Furniture Co. says 'We want the people who have grown up
in denim to feel at home--comfortable and relaxed--in a furniture store.' ... .Joy Rochella,
an artist from N.Carolina, uses water-based nontoxic dyes to handpaint denim panels for
the Bernhardt Co .... 'When fabric wears, owners can frame the painted panel,' she
comments."
Speaking of Jeans .. Have you read or seen the Miracle Boost Jean? Did you try the

Wonderbra? Now we have the Butt boosting jean by Code Blue Texas. According to an
article in The Sentinel the "purpose is to give women shapelier, rounded, and firmer rear
ends .. supposed to reshape and enhance a woman' s bottom comfortably and in style,
without the need of a support undergarment." These are suggested for teens through
30' s in junior & misses sizes, indigo or black. $48 .
If you don't want your jeans to "cling to the buttocks like scuba suits," try the slim cut
for snug fit or regular stretch for extra comfort. And if you prefer looser and more
comfort go for the overalls - extra popular - in denim, duck, linen, or homespun cotton.

fl<..'( <9v~ra./b 7:rf;'t,;I- ~ 'tt//1/E?.P-· -- This little puzzle should be easy for weavers-What the successful carpet maker ended up with:
TIELE _ ( _ )( _ ) _ _
YINCC _ _ ( _ )( _ ) _
A _______ _
(two words)
CUPONE ( _ ) _ _ _ ( _ ) _
RELENK _ ( _ ) _ _ ( _ ) _

"If it works right the first time, you've obviously done something wrong."

TRAVELS ACROSS THE STATES
Who put 4,050 miles on the speedometer, gawked at hundreds of textiles in
museums, and stopped to smell the roses
along the way? Our GARNET, that's
who.
The Knoblocks just returned from an
unscheduled sort-of-vacation. She was
going to fly to Pennsylvania for a funeral
until her husband offered to go along if
she went by car.
They visited museums across the country
on the way home. In Shelburne, Vermont,
they spent hours going through the large
gardens as well as the museum. In New
Hampshire they hit the Shaker Museum.
At the museum in Old Sturbridge,Mass.
when going through the weaving and
spinning section, Garnet stood before a
brass plaque honoring Adelaide Bell !
They continued their journey through
the Brandywine Valley and then to the
DuPont Winterthur Museum. Talk to
Gamet about this museum. She took 2
tours,Shaker and Textiles, finding both
informative and delightful.
A special exhibit at Willliamsburg was
on her husband's wish list. Naturally,
they "detoured" on way home.
I

ESME - SHE DID IT!
According to the Jacksonville
Newsletter, their president, Esme Lee,
has accomplished what we weaver-artists
and pack-rats, yam hoarders, and papermagazine clutterer-procrasters have been
going to do forever. To quote Esme: "I
organized my studio last weekend and I
can actually sit at my loom and weave.
Hopefully I will get some weaving done
this year." Way to go, Esme. Would we
all follow your footsteps whether in Jax
or Orlando (or wherever).

TALENTS, LEADERS AND
WORKERS MAKE UP GUILD
The Weavers of Orlando are blessed
with talented leaders, expert weavers and
an appreciative membership all through
their 53 years of organization.
Two International known fiber artists
lend expertise to the guild during their
stay in Florida - LaVonne Robertson
and Donna Sullivan. If you are a new
member,you will soon get to know them.
Ruth Thompson, Betsy Hawks, Ann
Revels, and Linda Sloan have all served
as presidents of the State Guild. (we see
Audrey in the future) .
The Handwoven Guild ofAmerica staff
has included Elizabeth TerLouw on the
Board of Directors; Ann Revels, editor
of SS&D; Susan Hawkins, Esme Lee
for Small Expressions; Ann Revels and
Sharran Fish, Reps; Connie Rizner &
Linda Sloan , SS&D reports.
Commissioned fiber works of past and
present members are displayed throughout the country of:Rebecca Hurley,Susan
Hawkins, Josephine Riecken, Grace
Smith, Leora King, Sylvia Rapp, Linda
Rose, Fleming Pfann, Ellen Patton, Jane
Rothfuss, Hilda Radke, Fonda Haddad,
Betty Wagner, Donna Sullivan, Lavonne
Robertson, Jane Plante, Mary Mahon,and
probably many more. Add to the list all
the members who sell at Art Shows,
from their homes and on consignment
and you can understand why the Weavers
of Orlando excell.
Journalist Paul Harvey and radio commentator
says the secret to his success is, "I get up after
I fall down."
Did you hear about the dinosaur cocktail?
Just a few big ones knock you right on
Jurassic.
-Shelby Friedman

At the last board meeting a discussion was held on whether to keep attendance
records. It was asked if 53 years of paper filling up the secretary's notes was necessary?
Then someone handed Margaret a package of 10-yr. pins for the equipment supply. Now
the question: how many have been in the Guild for ten or more years? It was decided
something should be put in the computer on memberships. Mary Adolph, being the
computer whiz will be organizer for this. Kay Lee will look up the past records to see
(newsletters) when some joined, and Diane Click will from now on keep the joining date
on the new membership form.
My search has come up with some interesting data and lack of data, especially the
'87-'88 lack of members who joined. what we do have .....
Josephine Riecken has the longest continued membership record. The WOO celebrated
her 50th year in 1992. fifty-three years she has given to the Guild. Along with being
president two or three times, she has been a teacher of weaving, basketry,clay jewelry,
inkle loom, lace making, rag rugs, and her pine needle baskets are known around the
world. Her baskets reside in Spain, a museum in England, Rotterdam and London. A
basket was sent to the President of Iceland through Mary McFadden. She has taught all
over the state and has been on National TV. She has "reached out to touch many," and
we have profited. Any wonder she is an Honorary Member?
Thirty years ago Rebecca Hurley appeared at the Florida Tropical Weavers of
Orlando (now WOO). From time-to-time business, family and health forced her to drop
out, but she was still available at her studio, presenting programs, printing the newsletter
at her husband's office. Rebecca studied textiles at UCF and FSU. She also studied fiber
arts at Penland School of Crafts. She was/is more than willing to share her knowledge.
Much of her commission work is hung in institutions and private collections, some in outof State offices.
Mary McFate has been a member for 27 years. She has served as librarian and on
various committees. She did many samples for the members and her tea towels and placemats were perfection. She wove much yardage and her woven clothing is exquisite with
minute patterning. For her contributions, she was made an Honorary Member. Due to
health, she has not been active for the past few years, but keeps up with the Guild.
Kay Tompkins met the guild members 26 years ago. She was president in '78,
served as treasurer for many years, was instrumental in getting membership books started
She taught backstrap and Punjab weaving at the State Conferences. She did Art Shows
for a few years, taught her 80-year old father to weave and discovered her grandmother
had been a weaver. Since Kay was a Finn, she thought she should tackle the 7-step Finn
weave. She struggle, but being a Finn, won.
When they retired and sold their business, she and husband traveled the 50 states
and seven countries R V-ing. They found and visited with weavers from Anchorage to
Honolulu. Her motto: "Share what you know or it goes when you go."
Ruth Thompson (Hon.Mbr.and active) In 1941 Ruth says she was intrigued by a
lecture/demonstration program and she wanted to learn to weave right then. It wasn't
until 20 years later--when she received a rigid heddle loom from Christmas from her

husband who bought it at a toy store. Ruth studied under Mary Snyder in Chautaugqua,
NY, studied at a summer session at Cleveland Institute of Art. She later served as Prog.
Chr. of the Textile Arts Club of Cleveland Institute of Art. She organized Cuyahoga
Weaver's Guild of Cleveland.
After coming to Florida Ruth taught weaving at the Maitland Art Center. In 1972
she joined the Guild and became president in '74-76. Her work with the guild _,,never
ceased. She has taught classes, workshops, given deo,J!!_strations, and was president of the
State Guild.
Susan Hawkins became a member in 1973 . Though Susan lives in Alabama she
keeps in touch with her membership. This creative soul manages a 48-hour work day.
It's doubtful ifthere is anything she hasn't done for, in, or with the guild. It would take a • ~
book to tell all her activities, but we'll skim over a few highlights.
~
Susan studied art and interior design at Texas Women's U. Later she took tapestry and
weaving classes in Dallas. In 1972 she moved to Florida and met Ruth Thompson, taking
classes from her at the Maitland Art Center. Ruth introduced her to 4-Harness weaving
and the Tropical Weaver's Guild (now WOO). Susan next met Mary Frances Davidson
from Tennessee and was exposed to the "magical world of natural dyeing." Then she met
Connie Rizner ~the spinning wheel. It wasn't long before she was an active member of
the guild, serving as vice president, program planner, newsletter editor, weaving teacher,
and was co-chr.with Rebecca for a night group(now disbanded).
During this time, she wove tapestry hangings for The Contemporary Hotel at Disney
World. She opened a store, The Blooming Leaf, with yarns and classes-the first of its kind
in Orlando. She also taught classes at Creadle and Pine Castle Center of Arts. She later
was forced to sell the store to Fleming. Her health had caught up with her. It wasn't long
before she had a studio in her home, taught classes and sold yarns. She designed
logos for the State and local guild.
Her tapestries have been exhibited at museums in Dallas and Hendersville and has
commissions at many business offices and private homes in Dallas, Florida and now
Alabama, we imagine. (It's time you give us an update, Susan.)
Alison Gustafson probably joined in '73 as she took lessons from Ruth at
Maitland in '72 and Ruth moved people into the guild fast. The records show Alison
bringing her sister from Scotland to a meeting in '74. What's one year when you have
over 20? Alison Monroe Kerr Gustafson was born in Glasgow, Scotland. She taught
dress designing in London for a few years. She visited her sister in Canada and met her
husband who was Swedish. After coming to Florida she took up weaving from Ruth at
Maitland. Already an accomplished seamstress, it was no time before she was making
woven suits. Her husband would translate Swedish texts for her to weave. Her wearables
are perfection.
Marian Hollyday joined the Guild in '74, making the last of our 20 plus year
members. Marian served as president and was librarian for many years. She made
samples for the napkins and placemats for the Governor's Mansion and then helped to
weave them. Marian's weaving is another example of perfection. Like Rebecca and Mary
she has taken leaves and then comes back to rejoin and be a part of us.
Betty TerLouw and Grace Smith joined the Guild 19 years ago. We'll discuss
some of their contributions next newsletter.
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FOR SALE•••• FOR SALE...FOR SALE
Harrisville Floor Loom, 22", 4-Harness
with capacity for 4 additional, warping
board, 12 dent reed, shuttle with two
bobbins, yarn & "Learning to Weave"
by Debbie Redding; everything needed
to start a new weaver. $300.
Loma Stanton 407-268-0674. Leave
message if not at home.

WANTED: Spinning Equipment

for Beginner - wheel, hand cards
for wool, drum carder, swift, etc.
Call Gloria Corbet at 904-589-8367

"Never go to a doctor whose office plants have died." Erma Bombeck

FIBER GRAMME
Editor: Kay Lee
1025 ~ildmere Cove
Longwood, FL 32750
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